Brenda Brewer: (4/3/2019 10:13) Welcome ATRT3 Observers! For the Face to Face meeting, please note that this chat pod is monitored by the ATRT3 Review Team. As a reminder, this Observer Adobe room is listen only. Thank you!

Brenda Brewer: (10:14) You may submit comments/inquiries to the ATRT3 Review Team by email to; Input-to-ATRT3@icann.org

Brenda Brewer: (10:27) ATRT3 Wiki F2F Page: https://community.icann.org/x/P482Bg

Brenda Brewer: (11:01) Meeting will begin shortly.

Brenda Brewer: (11:09) Please continue to stand by. Meeting will begin soon.

Jim Prendergast: (11:11) do you have an ETA?

Brenda Brewer: (11:12) any minute. :)

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:12) hey Jim thought I would join you

Jim Prendergast: (11:12) sound is good

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:12) audio ok??

Brenda Brewer: (11:12) Great! Thank you.

Jim Prendergast: (11:17) Hi Everyone!

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:33) housekeeping soon over we promise....

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:39) let me know if my voice fades as I look around the room

Jim Prendergast: (11:40) so far so good

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:41) the Jim

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:42) thx not the ðŸ‘ŠðŸ˜‰

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:43) otherwise I would have used The ðŸ‘ŠðŸ˜‰

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:45) next slide

Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (11:45) thx

Jim Prendergast: (11:52) as a follow on to Wolfgangs question - even though ATRT1 is not under purview of this RT it would be beneficial for them to know if there were any suggestions from ATRT1 that have not been fully implemented and why to help inform their future recommendations
Jim Prendergast: (12:32) thanks
Brenda Brewer: (12:33) 15 Minute Break returning at 45 minutes past the hour.
Brenda Brewer: (12:49) we will resume meeting in 1 minute.
Brenda Brewer: (12:51) or 2 :) 
Jim Prendergast: (12:57) or 6 ;)
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (12:57) hey @Jim...we can but try....
Jim Prendergast: (13:00) no worries...
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (14:21) thanks for joining Available, jump in anything and it will be brought into our discussion
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (14:23) sorry Avri you got auto correct to available again δ⁵⁴⁶⁷⁸⁹
Brenda Brewer: (14:31) 60 minute lunch break is starting now.
Jim Prendergast: (14:45) ll be back at conclusion of the SubPro WT5 call
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:33) Hi all
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:35) Please share the link of the exercise by mail
Brenda Brewer: (15:37) For remote participants, exercises are available here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1HAUweyRZ7Gy4GB0aoWLlAJu&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6sjms7xcl4i5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=iOW8yBNffN-du1yk5sUX7d0gefQM5_KuM3_0XF4W4XF8&s=XTLUdIgG525mLX2kxHTTeGzTY9ru1Kb9wV_DkwltZuU&e=INBq58yc11sD93zCk35c/edit?usp=sharing
Brenda Brewer: (15:37) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1HAUweyRZ7Gy4GB0aoWLlAJu&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pjp6wrcrwl3mSVzgfkbPSS6sjms7xcl4i5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=iOW8yBNffN-du1yk5sUX7d0gefQM5_KuM3_0XF4W4XF8&s=XTLUdIgG525mLX2kxHTTeGzTY9ru1Kb9wV_DkwltZuU&e=INBq58yc11sD93zCk35c/edit?usp=sharing
Brenda Brewer: (15:38) one moment while I get updated link.
Brenda Brewer: (15:39) This is the link to the Google doc: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:43) Waiting for the music 🎵
Brenda Brewer: (15:44) The music will be in your mind, Chokri! :)
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:46) Please Brenda I have to access to the exercise link using Adobe please send it by mail chokribr@gmail.com
Brenda Brewer: (15:52) will do Chokri.
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:56) Thank you
Brenda Brewer: (15:56) You're welcome!
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (15:56) Please Brenda I have to access to the exercise link using Adobe please send it by mail chokribr@gmail.com
Brenda Brewer: (16:03) The Review Team is currently working on the google doc. They are not speaking at this moment.
Brenda Brewer: (16:04) there is silence until they start sharing audio again.
hanyu: (16:04) ok
Jim Prendergast: (17:16) press1?
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (17:16) 1
Brenda Brewer: (17:17) i handled it. thanks!
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (17:17) 🎵🎵🎵
Brenda Brewer: (17:28) 17 minute break starting now. Resuming at 45 minutes past the hour.
Chokri Ben Romdhane: (17:30) Thank you Brenda and good night
Brenda Brewer: (17:31) Good Night, Chokri!
Brenda Brewer: (17:46) Resuming meeting now.
Jim Prendergast: (17:47) recorded and transcribed too Cheryl!
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (18:04) thanks @Jim,
Jim Prendergast: (18:11) audio gone?
Brenda Brewer: (18:12) i'm checking. stand by
Brenda Brewer: (18:13) they are speaking. We are getting tech support involved.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CLO3): (18:14) audio ok now?
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CL03): (18:15) being fixed then
Jim Prendergast: (18:15) not yet - barely audible
Jim Prendergast: (18:15) hear brenda but not CLO
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CL03): (18:16) Brenda might boost vol let us know when ok
Jim Prendergast: (18:17) there we go!
Brenda Brewer: (18:17) :) YAY!!
Brenda Brewer: (19:05) - Staff to work with Co-Chairs and Ombudsman to find time on the agenda for day 2 - - RT members with issues accessing files sent via email to continue to work with staff and Jaap to find a workaround.- Staff to send a Doodle poll to determine who of the team will be in Marrakech.- Staff to send a doodle poll for possible F2F meetings time in August and early September to determine a F2F meeting after Marrakech- RT to think about key talking points / questions for the community to engage with the team on-Staff to provide information to the team regarding expected timeline of WS2 implementation
Brenda Brewer: (19:07) - Staff to set up an online survey and share with Review Team members for prioritization exercise.
Brenda Brewer: (19:07) Updated Action Items will be posted to the F2F wiki.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CL03): (19:11) thanks Brenda
Brenda Brewer: (19:12) You are welcome, Cheryl. 'See' you tomorrow.
Brenda Brewer: (19:13) - Staff to ask meetings team to look in to costs of meeting in Beijing.
Jim Prendergast: (19:18) enjoy dinner....im going to get mine
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CL03): (19:19) enjoy @Jim
Brenda Brewer: (19:19) Enjoy your evening.
Cheryl Langdon-orr (@CL03): (19:19) and THANK YOU